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Forgotten Books. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. 30 pages.
Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.1in.Excerpt from The Song of MysticismThe Mysticism Of Words
SecondFor by Vicissitudes politicalIts formative conditions disappearedSo that it stood there
enigmaticalAnd by Devotion as divine revered. Thus Jewish Hopes were read as Prophecies, And
Jewish Adjectives we print as Names, And Eastern Poems seem Cosmologies, And Commentaries
make the wildest claims. And who would think that mere PhilologyHad sundered men in fierce
religious fightYet they who Christ, Messiah, Buddha sayAll mean Anointed by the Holy Light. But
though hard Dogmas thus may be explainedThis does not language-beauties depreciate;What
worthy soul from Poetry refrained, Where Symbolism sits throned in regal StateOr are there
treasures of the Human RaceMore beautiful than Home or HolinessO blind were he who found in
them no traceOf a peculiar, deeper sacredness. Thus though Symbolic habits have misledThose
who through Texts have sought to reach to God, Yet how short-sighted were his soul who saidThat
Mysticism is foolishness or fraud. About the PublisherForgotten Books publishes hundreds of
thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at www. forgottenbooks. comThis book is a
reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten...
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ReviewsReviews

The ebook is fantastic and great. I really could comprehended every thing out of this published e publication. You can expect to like the way the blogger
write this publication.
-- Precious Farrell-- Precious Farrell

Completely among the finest ebook We have ever go through. I really could comprehended every little thing using this created e pdf. I am pleased to let
you know that this is actually the greatest ebook i actually have read through inside my own daily life and might be he very best ebook for ever.
-- Gordon Kertzmann-- Gordon Kertzmann
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